
HAROHARO  HELPERSHELPERS
INFO-BROCHUREINFO-BROCHURE



Who areWho are Haro HaroHelpersHelpers??

What isWhat is HARO  HARO linklink
building?building?



Why chooseWhy choose Haro HaroHelpersHelpers??

We have a team of brilliant writers who are highly professional experts.
We take the time and energy to study your business, in order to be able
to deliver relevant responses to the requests, with a tone that sounds
like your own.
Our team works around the clock to ensure we reply as quickly as
possible, covering all possible HARO requests that are compatible to
your business.
We guarantee that any links you pay for are DR40+ and have a fair
refund policy in place to ensure your satisfaction with our service.
Many of our writers are former journalists so they respond to the
HARO requests with answers that journalists want to hear.
We are a friendly, yet professional company whose main aim is to
provide companies with links that most other businesses don’t provide.



Who is this for?Who is this for?



HARO - HARO - BUILDING LINKS VIABUILDING LINKS VIA

JOURNO REQUESTSJOURNO REQUESTS
HOW  WE  USE  HARO :HOW  WE  USE  HARO :

AN  EXAMPLE  REQUEST  ONAN  EXAMPLE  REQUEST  ON   HARO :HARO :



HOW  CAN  YOU  LINK  THESEHOW  CAN  YOU  LINK  THESE

REQUESTS  BACK  TO  MYREQUESTS  BACK  TO  MY

BUSINESS?BUSINESS?

CAN  I  SEE  WHAT  YOU ’RECAN  I  SEE  WHAT  YOU ’RE

EMAILING?EMAILING?

CAN  I  CHOOSE  WHICH  SITESCAN  I  CHOOSE  WHICH  SITES

YOU  WILL  PUT  MY  LINKS  ON?YOU  WILL  PUT  MY  LINKS  ON?

HOW  DO  I  KNOW  THESE  AREHOW  DO  I  KNOW  THESE  ARE

HIGH  QUALITY  LINKS?HIGH  QUALITY  LINKS?



WHAT  IF  THE  WRITERS  REMOVEWHAT  IF  THE  WRITERS  REMOVE

THE  LINKS  AT  A  LATER  DATE?THE  LINKS  AT  A  LATER  DATE?

WHAT  IF  THE  ARTICLES  DON ’TWHAT  IF  THE  ARTICLES  DON ’T

LINK  BACK?LINK  BACK?

HOW  LONG  DOES  IT  TAKEHOW  LONG  DOES  IT  TAKE

TO  START  SEEINGTO  START  SEEING

RESULTS?RESULTS?



PRICINGPRICING
What are your prices?What are your prices?



Why these prices?Why these prices?



What is your minimumWhat is your minimum
amount of links & why?amount of links & why?



Do I get a refund if you don’tDo I get a refund if you don’t
secure any links for my site?secure any links for my site?



Why pay for links, when IWhy pay for links, when I
could do HARO myself?could do HARO myself?



HOW DO I GETHOW DO I GET
STARTED?STARTED?

CONTACTCONTACT



FAQFAQ

What are your prices?
We charge $3,000-$5,000 for 10 links. Our prices depend on your
niche and your URL.

What is the average DR of the linked sites?
The minimum is DR40, but we average between 50-80 for most niches.

Do I have to purchase a minimum amount of links?
Yes, we sell 10 links as a minimum bundle.

How long does it take to start seeing results?
It can take anywhere from 4-12 weeks to gain your 10 links.

Are your links organic?
Yes, we build organic links by responding to journalist’s queries on
https://helpareporter.com

Does this work with affiliate sites?
Yes, if the site is a high quality site, pc-friendly and not overtly sales-
driven - ie with a good persona or a real person clearly behind it.


